Solutions for the Public Sector: Local and central government, housing providers and publicly funded schemes

**Building Safety & Fire**
- Fire investigation
- Security testing & certification
- Expert witness
- BRE Academy - Fire door inspection course, timber fire door course & steel hinged fire doors course
- BRE Academy - Fire risk assessor level 4 course

**Efficiency & Data Science**
- BIM - Business information management
- Modular construction - dwellings standard
- Housing & health research
- SAP & SBEM related services
- Post occupancy evaluation/assessment
- Fuel poverty data & insights
- National housing survey programmes
- Health impact assessments
- Dwelling-level stock modelling data & insights for condition & performance
- BRE Academy - BIM ISO 19650 Essentials & BIM level 2 bundle training

**Solving construction, environmental and safety challenges**

**Air Quality, Lighting, Noise & Thermal Comfort**
- Indoor air quality testing, mould assessments
- Ventilation and air purification; testing and assessment of filtration systems, extract fans, vents, air purifiers
- Testing, assessments & investigations of HVAC products and systems
- Daylight, sunlight, right to light services
- Environmental noise testing and assessments
- Thermal comfort: investigation and assessment of excess heat in buildings

**Net Zero, Climate Change & Sustainability**
- Strategic advisory services & consultancy
- Circular economy advisory services
- BREAM & CEEQUAL - Sustainability assessments for buildings and infrastructure
- Environmental product declaration (EPD) & life cycle assessment
- SmartWaste, YellowJacket - Construction site management
- Retrofit strategies
- Pre-demolition audits
- BRE Academy - BREAM & CEEQUAL assessor Training
- BRE Academy - Net zero carbon foundations

**Bespoke & on-site training by BRE Academy**
- BRE Academy - Domestic retrofit training course
- BRE Academy - Passivhaus training course

Find out more:
Call: 0333 321 88 11 or email: sales@bregroup.com